
ABSTRACT

Coal-bearing strata from the Lower Cretaceous upper Mannville Group (south-central Alberta) were investigated 
in order to evaluate the nature of coal-bearing non-marine to marginal marine sediments developed in an intermediate
accommodation setting, located centrally within the Alberta Foreland Basin. Downdip and lateral correlations to the 
northwest and east link upper Mannville Group strata to the Falher sequences and the Waseca to Lloydminster sequences,
respectively, and indicate that a higher order of stratigraphic subdivision, controlled by transgressive–regressive cycles,
must also be present in the upper Mannville.

Stratigraphic analysis of the upper Mannville Group in the study area, based on over 1200 km of borehole cross-
sections and 50 cores, revealed a number of features that can be considered characteristic of intermediate accommodation
in non-marine sediments. These include abundant, compound coal seams and numerous incised valleys with even 
distribution of sediments between incised valleys and adjacent interfluves. The incised valleys may correlate laterally 
into horizons within the compound coals, indicating that the coal seams contain sequence boundaries within them and
therefore span relative sea level cycles. However, the occurrence of coal seam splits in multiple directions suggests that
seam splitting in the upper Mannville Group was at least partially controlled by differential subsidence. This is attributed
to fault reactivation on the underlying irregular Paleozoic basement, and maps of inferred fault planes indicate a horst 
and graben style of extensional faulting. Fault planes appear to be associated with relatively steeply dipping basement
topography, and areas of thickest cumulative coal preferentially occur above horst blocks. Although these particular 
features may be unique to the Mannville Group, they suggest that underlying structures and paleotopography are likely to
exert a strong influence on sedimentation patterns in intermediate accommodation settings, because the rates of vertical
accretion are insufficient to suppress the effects of differential subsidence. Other expressions of basement control are the
localization of single and compound incised valleys along structural lows.

Coal composition analysis is based on photometric and maceral analyses of three upper Mannville Group coals. The
aim was to test various methods of identifying small-scale accommodation trends in the coal and use them to identify a
characteristic accommodation signature for each coal. The Glauconite, Medicine River and informally named Hackett
coals were shown to be significantly more complex than simple ‘transgressive’ or ‘regressive’ style coals. They comprise
a number of wetting- and drying-upwards cycles representing repeated episodes of peat deposition under rising or falling
accommodation conditions, with or without internal hiatuses between the cycles. These accommodation cycles are driven
by changes in groundwater levels that are in turn hydraulically linked to relative sea level, and thus form the basis for 
identifying a characteristic non-marine sequence stratigraphic style. 
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INTRODUCTION

Non-marine strata have traditionally been difficult to 
correlate, and this has inhibited construction of summary strati-
graphic models. This is because individual stratigraphic units
are typically difficult to distinguish; marker beds are less 
common and less continuous, and chronostratigraphic and
biostratigraphic control is commonly lacking or inadequate. In
contrast, coastal and shallow-marine strata are characterized by
distinctive, laterally continuous facies, have better age control,
and can be subdivided by the passage of the shoreline in trans-
gressive and regressive packages. It is not surprising then, that
the principles embodied in sequence stratigraphy (e.g.
Posamentier and Vail, 1988; van Wagoner et al., 1990) were
initially applied to wave- and river-dominated coastal and shal-
low-marine strata. The development of sequence stratigraphic

models for environments further removed from the shoreline,
in both terrestrial and deep marine settings, has proved to be
more difficult.

The accommodation concept probably offers the best method
to develop an organized approach to non-marine stratigraphy
(c.f. Blum and Törnquist, 2000). “Accommodation” is the space
available for potential sediment accumulation and subsequent
preservation (Jervey, 1988). It has both tectonic (subsidence or
uplift) and eustatic components (e.g. Posamentier and Vail,
1988). The accommodation concept applies to basins experi-
encing cyclic variations of relative sea level (RSL) derived from
changes in tectonic, eustatic and climatic driving forces. The
characteristics of the sedimentary basin response can then be
considered to result from the relationship between accommoda-
tion and sediment flux supplied to the basin. In this paper the
term “accommodation” is used in both a temporal and a spatial
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RÉSUMÉ

Les strates houillères du Crétacé Inférieur du Groupe du Mannville Supérieur (centre sud de l’Alberta) ont été 
examinées afin d’évaluer la variation entre les sédiments non marins et les sédiments marins marginaux. Ceux-ci sont
développés dans un milieu d’accomodation intermédiaire situé dans la partie centrale de l’avant pays de l’Alberta. Des 
corrélations en aval-pendage et latérales au Nord Ouest et à l’Est lient respectivement les strates du Groupe du Mannville
Supérieur aux séquences Fahler ainsi que les séquences Waseca à Lloydminster. Ces corrélations représentent un ordre
supérieur de subdivision stratigraphique qui est contrôlé par des cycles transgressifs–régressifs devant être également
présents dans le Mannville Supérieur.

L’analyse stratigraphique du Groupe du Mannville Supérieur effectuée dans la région étudiée qui est basées sur plus 
de 1200 km de coupes transversales de sondage et de 50 carottes, a révélé un nombre de particularités qui peuvent 
être considérées comme étant caractéristiques d’une accomodation intermédiaire dans des sédiments non marins. Ces 
particularités comprennent des filons houillers juxtaposés qui sont en abondance, et de nombreuses vallées entaillées avec
une distribution uniforme de sédiments entre les vallées entaillées et les interfluves adjacents. Les vallées entaillées 
peuvent être corrélées latéralement avec des horizons qui sont inclus dans les houilles juxtaposées, indiquant que ses filons
houillers contiennent entre eux des limites de séquences, et par conséquent, s’étendaient à travers des cycles du niveau
marin relatifs. Cependant, la présence de filons houillers intercoupés en directions multiples suggère que la séparation des
filons du Groupe du Mannville Supérieur a été partiellement contrôlée par une subsidence différentielle. Ceci est attribué
à une réactivation de faille sur le socle Paléozoïque irrégulier sous-jacent, et des cartes de failles suggérées indiquent que
ces dernières sont du même style que les failles de distensions formées dans des horsts et des grabens. Les plans de failles
apparaissent comme étant associés à une topographie de socle plongeant relativement à pic, et les régions présentant 
les plus épaisses accumulations de houille se situent de préférence au-dessus des horsts. Bien que ces caractéristiques 
particulières puissent être uniques au Groupe du Mannville, elles suggèrent que les structures sous-jacentes et la 
paléotopographie exercent probablement une forte influence sur les configurations de sédimentation dans des milieux 
d’accomodation intermédiaire, par le fait que les taux d’accrétion verticale sont insuffisants pour supprimer les effets de
subsidence différentielle. D’autres manifestations du contrôle du socle sont la localisation de vallées entaillées isolées et
juxtaposées le long des dépressions structurales.

L’analyse de la composition de la houille est basée sur des analyses de photométrie et de macéraux de trois couches de
houille du Groupe du Mannville Supérieur. Le but visé a été de tester plusieurs méthodes d’identification de tendances
d’accomodation de la houille à petite échelle, et de les utiliser afin d’identifier la signature caractéristique d’accomodation
de chacune. Les houilles de Glauconite, Medicine River et celles officieusement appelées Hackett Coals se sont révélées
beaucoup plus complexes que le simple style houiller “transgressif” ou “régressif”. Elles consistent en un nombre de cycles
humides et secs ascendants représentant des épisodes répétitifs de dépôts de tourbe selon des conditions d’accomodation
montante ou tombante, avec ou sans hiatus internes entre les cycles. Ces cycles d’accomodation sont provoqués par des
changements de niveaux de la nappe phréatique, reliés à leur tour par l’énergie hydraulique associée avec le niveau relatif
de la mer, et donc forment le fondement pour l’identification d’un style caractéristique de stratigraphie séquentielle 
non-marine.

Traduit par Gabrielle Drivet
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sense. In the temporal sense, accommodation is applied to the
rate of change of accommodation during a cycle of relative sea
level. As such, it can be compared with, for example, the rate of
peat growth, and hence the character of a resulting coal bed. In
the spatial sense, accommodation refers to variation in the
amount of space available for sediment accumulation at a par-
ticular basin location. This variable amount of space could
result from part of a RSL curve, a complete RSL curve, or the
sum total of many relative sea level curves. In this sense, for
example, a specific basin location could be regarded as having
low net accommodation if, over a number of RSL cycles
exhibiting abundant sediment supply, only a limited amount of
sediment accumulated there.

Our approach to investigating the problems of non-marine
sequence stratigraphy has been to conduct a series of detailed
field studies over a range of both spatial and temporal accom-
modation settings. This has allowed us to document the influ-
ence of accommodation in each case study and to use the
integrated results of these studies to synthesize a non-marine
stratigraphic model (see preliminary results in Boyd et al.,
1999, 2000). We have used the Western Canadian Sedimentary
Basin (WCSB, Leckie and Smith, 1992; Cant and Abrahamson,
1996; Zaitlin et al., 2002) because of its clear Early–mid
Cretaceous variation from a low subsidence cratonic margin to
a high subsidence foredeep western margin, and also its gradi-
ent in accommodation rate from south (low) to north (high). A
further advantage of the WCSB is the high quality, publicly-
available subsurface database, enabling us to access thousands
of wireline logs and cores across the basin. 

The present contribution presents a detailed field study of
Mannville Group non-marine strata in an intermediate spatial
accommodation setting in south-central Alberta, mid-way
between the cratonic and foredeep margins of the basin (Fig. 1).
In this sense this study provides a central point in a spectrum
between other WCSB detailed studies conducted by our group
of low accommodation settings in the Basal Quartz Formation
(Zaitlin et al., 2002) and the Lower Cretaceous of southern
Alberta and Saskatchewan (Leckie et al., 1997), and higher
accommodation settings in the Falher Member and Gates
Formation of north west Alberta and north east British
Colombia (Leckie, 1986; Diessel et al., 2000). Previous studies
(e.g. Diessel, 1992; Diessel et al., 2000; Plint et al., 2001) have
illustrated the significance of key lithologies such as interfluve
paleosols, lacustrine strata, and coal in understanding non-
marine stratigraphy. In the current study we have chosen to 
concentrate on coal-bearing strata because of their abundance
and variability in the study area, and their potential to provide
information on fluctuations in groundwater, which is a critical
accommodation parameter. The objectives of this study of the
Mannville Group are twofold: 1) to document the style of 
non-marine to marginal marine stratigraphy that characterizes
an intermediate accommodation setting, and 2) to investigate
the role of coal-bearing sediments and use their properties as a
tool for detailed stratigraphic interpretation and correlation.
Because the WCSB is a major petroleum producing basin and
the Mannville Group in south-central Alberta is a significant

contributor to total WCSB petroleum production, the results of
this study will provide a better regional stratigraphic framework
and an improved basis for petroleum (including coal bed
methane) exploration in the region. The results will provide a
better understanding of factors controlling non-marine stratigra-
phy including the influence of basement topography, the accu-
mulation and preservation of peat, and the role of incised valleys.

AN APPROACH TO NON-MARINE SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHY

Recognition of accommodation cycles, linked to relative sea
level cycles, and surfaces of sequence stratigraphic signifi-
cance in non-marine strata is inherently more difficult than in
marine deposits (e.g. Plint et al., 2001). An exception to this
occurs when the terrestrial sediments contain paralic coals.
Coals formed in deltaic and coastal-plain settings have a well
documented compositional cyclicity (e.g. Snedden and Kersey,
1981; Heckel, 1986; Diessel, 1992) because the original peat
bodies were affected by marine influences as their groundwater
tables responded to relative sea level changes. Organic matter
reacts with great sensitivity to groundwater oscillations and
their associated changes in pH and redox potentials so that even
weak changes in the hydrologic regime of peat mires may be
translated into compositional differences in the subsequent coal
seams (Frenzel, 1983). Because of the genetic dependence in
coastal settings of groundwater position on sea level, and, in
many cases, their considerable lateral extent, paralic coal seams
provide a good non-marine indication of sea level variations.
However, in the literature to date, the sequence-stratigraphic
interpretation of coal measures has mostly made use of the
geometry, stacking pattern, and position of whole coal seams
within paralic depositional cycles (Aitkin and Flint, 1995;
Hampson et al., 1999, 2001; Montgomery et al., 2001), and rel-
atively few investigations have focussed on the significance of
the internal composition and organization of coal seams
(Diessel et al., 2000 and references therein).

Accommodation in a mire is defined as the maximum height
to which a peat can accumulate (McCabe, 1993). To determine
the usefulness of coal as a non-marine sequence stratigraphic
tool, we examine the premise that variations in the balance
between the rates of accommodation and peat production result
in vertical changes in the composition of a coal seam (Fig. 2).
Peat is only able to accumulate if environmental conditions
allow peat production to occur, and accommodation is sufficient
to allow the peat to be preserved (Boyd and Diessel, 1995;
Bohacs and Suter, 1997; Diessel et al., 2000). A compilation of
Holocene maximum peat accumulation rates in relation to geo-
graphic latitude (Fig. 2 in Diessel et al., 2000) indicates that rates
of peat production may differ greatly between various climatic
zones, but are relatively small within zones. This implies that
imbalances in accommodation rate/peat production rate ratios
are mainly due to increases and/or decreases in accommodation
(Shanley and McCabe, 1994; Boyd and Diessel, 1995).

A number of petrographic indicators in coal show system-
atic variations with changing accommodation (see discussions
in Diessel and Gammidge, 1998; Diessel et al., 2000) and can
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be used to identify two types of peat cycles. Figure 2 is a
schematic model illustrating how cyclic changes in the accom-
modation rate and peat production rate can produce a single
regressive coal seam followed by a transgressive seam. Mires
in which the ratio of accommodation rate to peat production
rate remains well-balanced (between 1 and 1.18) for a long
period of time may lead to the formation of thick, often
ombrotrophic (i.e. “raised”) mires with minimum ash content
and maximum tissue preservation (see Fig. 3 in Bohacs and
Suter, 1997). Drying-upward cycles are represented by a
changing accommodation/peat production rate ratio from 
balanced (or high) to low. As the ratio drops to between 1 and
0.5, the ash content of the peat increases because of oxidation
and occasional burning of organic matter, leading to an
‘impure’ coal. If the ratio falls below about 0.5, peat cannot be
preserved (even though it may still be produced, as occurs in 

a raised mire) and terrigenous sediments may be deposited
instead. A negative ratio results in sediment exposure, erosion
and reworking. In contrast, wetting-upward cycles are repre-
sented by a changing accommodation/peat production rate ratio
from balanced (or low) to high. As the ratio rises from 1.18 to
1.5, coal facies may grade from limnotelmatic, to shaley coal
(mineral content 30-50%), to coaly shale (mineral content of
50-90%), and finally to pure shale as peat production ceases.
An accelerated accommodation rate causes frequent flooding
of the peat that raises the adventitious mineral content, result-
ing in reduced thickness and quality of coal in areas away from
the optimum peat-forming conditions.

Several non-marine sequence stratigraphic surfaces (Fig. 2)
have been identified in coal (Diessel et al., 2000). Of greatest
importance is the accommodation reversal surface (ARS),
which delineates the surface across which accommodation 
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Fig. 1. Map of Alberta Foreland Basin showing the location of the south-central Alberta study area. The isopach contours represent thickness
of the lower Mannville Group (modified from Cant and Abrahamson, 1994 and after Diessel et al., 2000) which can be used as a proxy for regional
subsidence and accommodation patterns. Areas of low, intermediate and high subsidence-driven accommodation are defined on the basis of 
sediment thickness. This map suggests that the study area lies within a region of broadly intermediate accommodation, but paleofeatures such
as the Hackett high and a paleovalley related to the Edmonton valley, may have provided localized effects superimposed on regional subsidence
patterns. Arrows indicate paleodrainages (from Leckie and Smith, 1992). Inset map shows position of study area within Canada. 
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conditions change from decreasing to increasing, or vice versa.
Recognition of this surface indicates whether the peat has
formed on a single rising or falling limb of the accommodation
curve. If a coal contains an ARS within it, then it is a 
composite seam spanning more than one relative sea level
cycle. The accommodation rate/peat production rate curve 
(Fig. 2) shows a range of deposits and surfaces which might
form in a paralic environment during a single episode of
increasing and decreasing accommodation conditions, with
superimposed smaller-scale accommodation variations (i.e.
higher frequency curves superimposed on main curve). The 
left hand side of the hypothetical curve shows, for simplicity, a
peat seam containing multiple horizons that formed during

decreasing accommodation conditions, such as occurs at the
final stages of the terrestrialization (Frenzel, 1983; Boron et al.,
1987). Such peats correspond to ‘regressive’ style coals
(Diessel, 1992), and are separated from their underlying sub-
aqueous floor sediments by a terrestrialization surface (TeS).
This surface is commonly non-hiatal because, as water depth
and accommodation rates gradually decrease, there is no break
in sedimentation, but rather a shift from predominantly
allochthonous clastic sedimentation to autochthonous peat
accumulation. The subsequent coal represents a continuation of
the shoaling-upwards succession, and typically contains one or
more drying-up cycles reflecting smaller-scale accommodation
variation. The upper bounding surface is often hiatal in nature
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Fig. 2. Idealized curves showing relationship between paralic accommodation rate (AR) and peat production
rate (PPR). The latter is assumed to remain relatively constant for an individual coal seam, and therefore accom-
modation is the key variable. The “peat window” occurs where AR/PPR falls between 0.5 and 1.5 (Bohacs and
Suter, 1997). (a) If the amplitude of the AR/PPR curve is greater than the amplitude of the peat window, then both
regressive and transgressive coals separated by hiatal surfaces may form. (b) If AR/PPR curve lies entirely within
the peat window, then a compound coal seam, with no internal hiatal surfaces, may develop. (c) If the AR/PPR
curve lies mainly above the peat window, then the coals will be dominated by shaley, limnotelmatic, telmatic or
raised mire coals. (d) If the AR/PPR curve lies mainly below the peat window, then the coals will be impure and
characterized by exposure surfaces. (e) Summary of sequence-stratigraphic surfaces associated with coal.
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due to sediment reworking, and may correspond to a subaerial
unconformity (possibly equivalent to a sequence boundary)
and an accommodation reversal surface (ARS).

Another type of simple coal seam (Fig. 2) occurs when peat
accumulates under a regime of increasing accommodation by
the processes of paludification (Frenzel, 1983; Boron et al.,
1987), leading to the formation of ‘transgressive’ style coal
(Diessel, 1992). The base of the coal is referred to as a paludi-
fication surface (PaS), which often rests on a well-developed
soil horizon. The coal is characterized by one or more wetting-
upward cycles, as shown by increased detrital-mineral content
and other indicators of increasingly allochthonous dispersal of
organic and inorganic peat components such as sporinite and
inertodetrinite. If accommodation continues to increase beyond
the maximum rate of peat production, peat formation will be
replaced by lacustrine or floodbasin deposits in the non-marine
realm, or by marine deposits. The rate of accommodation
increase is the main factor determining at what point peat for-
mation is replaced by clastic sedimentation (Diessel, 1998). If
the increase in accommodation is gradual, peat will accumu-
late, albeit under less than optimal conditions, until the mire
becomes flooded and a give-up transgressive surface (GUTS)
caps the coal seam. Alternatively, if flooding of the peat is
abrupt, then a non-marine (NFS) flooding surface or an estu-
ary/lagoon to marine flooding surface (FS) forms the top of the
coal seam. The distinction between a GUTS and a NFS hinges
on the relative rate of accommodation increase; the former sur-
face is gradational and non-hiatal, whereas the latter is abrupt,
hiatal, and may coincide with an ARS. In view of the hydro-
logic connection between sea level and groundwater table in
paralic coal measures, an open to marginal marine flooding sur-
face correlates landwards to a non-marine flooding surface 
(NFS). The replacement of marine by non-marine flooding sig-
nifies a landward decline in the magnitude (and to a lesser
extent, rate) of the accommodation increase, so that the abrupt
rise in relative sea level near the coast translates landward into
a weaker rise of the connected groundwater table.

In reality, as opposed to the schematic diagram of Figure 2,
many coal seams show evidence of regional splitting and amal-
gamation and therefore cannot be described as simple trans-
gressive or regressive coals. These compound coals, with or
without internal hiatuses, have been formed over several rela-
tive sea level cycles so that they combine transgressive and/or
regressive elements in one seam (Diessel, 1998). In the follow-
ing sections, we examine the stratigraphy and internal charac-
teristics of some of the Falher Member and Gates Formation
coals, in order to determine the nature and correlatability of
their accommodation signatures.

REGIONAL SETTING

The Mannville Group (Glaister, 1959; Williams, 1963;
Rudkin, 1964) is a thick clastic wedge deposited in the WCSB
during the Early Cretaceous (Aptian to mid-Albian). Sediments
were derived mainly from the rising Cordillera to the west, and

were transported axially towards the north (Monger, 1989;
Leckie and Smith, 1992), into the shallow water, brackish
Boreal Sea (Williams and Stelck, 1975). Strata of the
Mannville Group (Fig. 3) are bounded above by a transgressive
ravinement surface at the base of the Joli Fou Formation, and
below by a major angular unconformity separating tilted
Paleozoic limestone and/or Jurassic clastics from overlying
Mesozoic age strata (Leckie and Smith, 1992). Paleotopo-
graphy on this irregularly-shaped unconformity surface was 
up to 100 m and had a considerable effect on sedimentation pat-
terns, stratal thickness and continuity. Ridges of resistant lime-
stone formed regional barriers that separated drainage systems
(e.g. the Wainwright and Hackett highs), whereas topographic
lows and valleys formed sediment transport fairways, such as
the Edmonton valley (Fig. 1). Local subsidence, caused by
underlying salt dissolution, fault reactivation, and limestone
cave collapse, also appears to have affected sedimentation pat-
terns by focusing river drainage networks (Cant and
Abrahamson, 1996). Climate during upper Mannville deposi-
tion is considered to have been warm and humid, and there is
some evidence of concomitant volcanic activity within the
Western Cordillera (Norris, 1964). 

The Mannville Formation was first defined by Nauss
(1945). Subsequently it was raised to Group status and infor-
mally subdivided into the lower and upper Mannville Group
(Glaister, 1959; Rudkin, 1964; Hayes et al., 1994). The lower
Mannville Group was interpreted as a transgressive systems
tract by Cant and Stockmal (1993), and consists mainly of non-
marine, estuarine and backstepping shoreface sediments. In the
Medicine River study area of Central Alberta, the lower
Mannville consists of the Detrital Unit, the Ellerslie Member
(also known as the Basal Quartz Formation), the Ostracod
Member, and a thin, mainly shale interval thought to be equiv-
alent to the Glauconite Formation (Fig. 3). By the end of
Ostracod sedimentation, most of the relief on the pre-
Cretaceous erosion surface had been filled, leaving only iso-
lated islands of Paleozoic highs (Leckie and Smith, 1992). The
upper Mannville was interpreted as a highstand systems tract
by Cant and Stockmal (1993) and consists of a regressive
wedge that prograded northwards into the Boreal Sea. In south-
central Alberta, this wedge consists mainly of undifferentiated
coal-bearing fluvial and estuarine deposits, representing an
extensive coastal plain.

STUDY AREA

The study area in south-central Alberta (Fig. 4) was chosen
because it represents an intermediate accommodation setting,
centrally located in the foreland basin (Fig. 1). It contains abun-
dant coal seams, including the Medicine River coal, with up to
12 m cumulative coal thickness (Fig. 5). In several places the
coal had been cored and was therefore available for petro-
graphic analysis. Figure 4 illustrates the location of cross-
sections and sample sites used in this study, as well as some of
the main palaeogeographic features. The location of the detailed
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maps of basement topography (Fig. 6) and total coal thickness
(Fig. 7) is highlighted by a black outline from townships 30 to
40 and ranges 19W4 to 4W5.

The sequence stratigraphy of the upper Mannville Group in
central Alberta has not been resolved in detail owing to its
dominantly non-marine character. Current interpretations sug-
gest that the upper Mannville forms a third-order highstand
systems tract (Cant and Stockmal, 1993). Figure 3 illustrates
how downdip and lateral correlations to the Falher sequences in
the Bullmoose Mountain and Elmworth areas (Cant, 1984;
Leckie, 1986; Rouble and Walker, 1997), and the Waseca to
Lloydminster sequences in the Lloydminster area (McPhee,
1994) indicate that a higher order of stratigraphy, controlled by
transgressive–regressive cycles, must also be present in the
upper Mannville. This relationship means that it is not unrea-
sonable to expect some evidence of accommodation cyclicity
related to relative sea level changes to be preserved in the coal-
bearing non-marine strata. 

METHODS

In order to establish a stratigraphic framework and under-
stand the depositional context of the coal-bearing non-marine
strata, stratigraphic cross-sections were constructed and corre-
lated, using a database of over 600 subsurface wireline-logs and
50 cores, ranging from 5 to 25 m in length each. Additional
insights into the paleogeography, basement topography and coal
distribution patterns were obtained from published information
(Carmichael, 1983; Leckie, 1986; Cant and Stockmal, 1993;
Cant and Abrahamson, 1994, 1996; Chiang, 1985; Langenberg
et al., 1997). The stratigraphic framework served to independ-
ently characterize the coal samples in terms of (1) their position
within the accommodation rate/peat production rate cycle, (2)

their internal complexity (simple or amalgamated), and (3) the
underlying causes of seam-splitting and amalgamation. 

Analysis of various coal-petrographic constituents and their
derived parameters was carried out from cores, following the
methodology described in Diessel et al. (2000). Samples were
taken on the basis of the lithotype distribution in the coal
seams, at a spacing of between two to five centimetres. All
samples were crushed to less than 2 mm diameter, and a repre-
sentative portion of each was set in epoxy resin as raw coal.
After curing, the samples were cut and polished according to
standard methods for microscopic analysis in incident light.
Telovitrinite reflectance (% Rrt) was measured in oil immer-
sion according to Australian Standard 2486-1989, and telovitri-
nite fluorescence intensity (I 650 wt) was measured in water
immersion at a wavelength of 650 nm after excitation at 436 ±
8 nm. Maceral and maceral group analysis were carried out in
accordance with Australian Standard 2856-1986. 

TECTONIC, SUBSIDENCE AND ACCOMODATION SETTING OF THE

MANNVILLE GROUP IN SOUTH-CENTRAL ALBERTA

In a ramp-style foreland basin setting such as the Alberta
Foreland Basin, there is a range of accommodation that results
from regional subsidence patterns. Subsidence rates are great-
est on the tectonically active side adjacent to the orogen, where
the thrust belt creates flexural loading (e.g. Beaumont, 1981).
Towards the tectonically passive cratonic side, subsidence rates
gradually decrease. The actual magnitude of accommodation
generation is dominantly controlled by the interplay between
eustasy and subsidence (Posamentier and Vail, 1988). During
times of eustatic sea level rise, there will be a relatively smooth
increase in accommodation space from the craton towards the
thrust belt. In contrast, eustatic sea level fall will tend to coun-
teract the effects of subsidence, creating a pattern of differen-
tial rates of accommodation (Posamentier and Allen, 1993).
Superimposed on this regional subsidence pattern is the local
basement control which alters, often significantly, the regional
linear subsidence patterns (e.g. Pang and Nummedal, 1995).

The relative accommodation patterns in the Mannville
Group can be identified from isopach maps of total sediment
thickness and total coal thickness (Figs. 1, 5, 6 and 7). Isopachs
(Fig. 1) indicate that the lower Mannville Group ranges in
thickness from 0 to 280 m. The simple pattern of flexure-driven
sediment thinning towards the craton is modified by two
regional scale features that define three zones of different
accommodation style (Cant and Abrahamson, 1994, 1996). The
eastern zone (Fig. 1) is affected by Devonian salt dissolution
which produces locally irregular accommodation patterns. The
western zone is characterized by enhanced subsidence and is
bordered to the east by a westward-facing erosional slope cut
on the basal unconformity, called the Fox Creek Escarpment
(McLean, 1977; Cant and Abrahamson, 1996). Between these
occurs a central zone where Paleozoic basement has been
eroded by north-flowing drainage networks, such as the
Edmonton valley. 
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Fig. 3. Stratigraphic nomenclature of the Lower Cretaceous strata,
Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin (modified after McLean, 1977;
Hayes et al., 1994; Christopher, 1984). The interval of interest in this
paper ranges from the Ostracod Member to the upper Mannville Group
in south-central Alberta.
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True sedimentation rates cannot be determined because
chronostratigraphic control is insufficient to determine the age
range of the lower Mannville Group, and therefore we cannot
conclusively estimate the duration of sedimentation.
Distinctions between areas of high, low, and intermediate
accommodation are therefore somewhat arbitrary, but we sug-
gest that a reasonable classification scheme would indicate that
areas of low accommodation have less than 60 m of lower
Mannville Group stratal thickness; areas of intermediate
accommodation have between 60 and 140 m; and areas of high
accommodation have more than 140 m. This suggests that,
although the study area lies within an intermediate position in
the foreland basin, during lower Mannville deposition, it actu-
ally comprises an eastern region of low accommodation asso-
ciated with the Hackett high (a paleotopographic high with a
thick underlying Jurassic section), and a central region of inter-
mediate-to-high accommodation associated with the Edmonton
valley (Fig.1). 

Sedimentation rates during the upper Mannville Group may
well have been different than during the lower Mannville, but

the analysis outlined above at least provides a general view of
accommodation in the area. The distribution pattern of total
cumulative coal from the upper Mannville Group and the time-
equivalent Falher coal zone roughly follows this basinwide pat-
tern of subsidence (Fig. 5), with the greatest thickness of coal
(up to 16.5 m) occurring near the orogen, and the smallest
occurring near the cratonic margin (Carmichael, 1983;
Langenberg et al., 1997; c.f. Bohacs and Suter, 1997). Coal
seams are thicker and more widely separated toward the oro-
gen, whereas in Eastern Alberta they are thinner and partly
eroded by extensive transgressions (Langenberg et al., 1997).
However, in detail, the total coal distribution patterns do not
correspond directly to the regional accommodation patterns
indicated by the isopach map in Figure 1. Here the average
value of total cumulative coal thickness ranges from 6–15 m,
which is anomalously high considering its position in an over-
all low-to-intermediate accommodation setting. 

An isopach map of the Mannville Group (from the relatively
flat regional base of the overlying Joli Fou Formation to the 
top of the Paleozoic unconformity) in south-central Alberta
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Fig. 4. Location map of the south-central Alberta study area and paleogeography. Data for the regional study
area (large outer box) were derived mainly from cross-sections A–A′ and B–B′ (Fig.10), with paleogeographic and
basement features inferred from various sources discussed in the text. Data for the smaller detailed study area
(T39-30, R4W5-R19W4) were derived from a grid of seven cross-sections (Figs. 11, 12), as well as maps of sed-
iment thickness and cumulative coal thickness (Figs. 5, 6, 7). White triangles indicate location of wells used in
Figure 8, black dots indicate wells used to construct Figures 13 and 14. Wells sampled for coal analysis are high-
lighted by name.
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provides a reasonable approximation of basement topography
(Fig. 6), and can also be used to make gross generalizations
about accommodation settings. The thickness of the Mannville
Group varies from less than 60 m in the northeast above the
Hackett high (i.e. low accommodation), to more than 240 m in
the E–W and N–S trending erosional basement lows in the west
(i.e. intermediate to high accommodation). 

The Hackett high also influenced coal distribution patterns.
A detailed isopach map of total cumulative coal (Fig. 7) was
constructed by summing as many as six to eight distinct coal
seams. Seams less than 0.3 m thick were not included. The min-
imum cumulative coal thickness is 1.5 m, the average is 6 m,
and the maximum is 15.2 m. The thickest coal accumulations
occur in the northern and central area. The thinnest coal accu-
mulations occur in the southeast and west. A comparison of this
map with the Mannville total cumulative coal map (Fig. 5)
reveals that south-central Alberta contains some of the greatest
coal reserves of the entire Mannville Group. A comparison of
Figures 6 and 7 reveals that there is an inverse correlation
between thickness of the cumulative coal and thickness of the

Mannville Group, which in turn is directly related to Paleozoic
basement topography. Maximum cumulative coal thickness
occurs where the succession onlaps major paleotopographic
highs. This may have been because these areas were subject to
lesser amounts of differential compaction and subsidence, and
as a result formed stable, raised coastal plain areas. Clastic
sources would have been diverted away from these areas of
slightly higher relief, and thick, laterally continuous peats would
have been preferentially formed and preserved instead. An
example of this style of fluvial diversion is reported from the
Price River Formation in Utah (Guiseppe and Helley, 1998).

STRATIGRAPHY, FACIES ARCHITECTURE AND COAL

DISTRIBUTION OF THE MANNVILLE GROUP IN

SOUTH-CENTRAL ALBERTA

The sedimentological characteristics of the Mannville
Group in this region have been investigated using 50 cores,
mostly from the Ostracod Member and upper Mannville Group
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Fig. 5.  Isopach map of the cumulative coal thickness of the upper Mannville/Falher/Gates coal-bearing strata (summarized from Carmichael,
1983; Leckie, 1986; Langenberg et al., 1997). Underlying Palaeozoic basement highs are shown in thick dotted outline.
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between the Medicine River and Glauconite coal (which does
not actually contain any glauconite). Eighteen of these cores
are shown in the detailed core section (Fig. 8), which high-
lights the key stratigraphic relationships. The longest core 
(10-25-40-25W4) is illustrated in detail as a reference section
(Fig. 9). Two regional cross-sections, 300 and 200 km long,
together with a grid of seven shorter cross-sections, each
approximately 100 km long (see Fig. 4), have been used as the
basis for documenting and correlating the stratigraphy of the
Mannville Group in south-central Alberta (Figs. 10-12). All of
these diagrams are summary versions of more detailed cross-
sections which were constructed using over 100 sets of gamma
ray, resistivity and porosity logs. Cross-sections A–A′ and
B–B′ (Fig. 10) are parallel, regional SE–NW trending cross-
sections which span the length of the area, from the Hackett
high to northwest of the Hoadley barrier. The northwestern
half of cross-section A–A′ corresponds with the location of the
detailed core section (Fig. 8). Cross-sections T39, T37, T35,

T33, (Fig. 11) and R28, R24 and R20 (Fig. 12) are a detailed
suite of E–W and N–S trending cross-sections, respectively,
which focus in the area of thickest cumulative coal, immedi-
ately west of the Hackett high. Two very detailed cross-sec-
tions, which include the gamma ray and resistivity data,
highlight portions of the R28 and R20 cross-sections (Figs. 13
and 14, respectively).

CHOICE OF DATUM

Traditionally, the Joli Fou flooding surface at the top of the
Mannville Group is the stratigraphic datum used for the
Mannville cross-sections. However, this datum is typically sep-
arated from the interval of interest by 80–180 m of upper
Mannville strata, comprising variable amounts of coal, sand-
stone channel-fills and fine-grained strata, all of which have
quite different compaction ratios, and therefore may distort 
the underlying stratigraphy and mask subtle stratigraphic 
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Fig. 6. Detailed isopach map of the Mannville Group in the Hackett high region, showing total thickness from top of Mannville to Paleozoic
basement in metres. This map is based on an unpublished PanCanadian report by Leonhardt (1991), with the addition of our own data, for a total
of approximately 2400 wells. It also shows the location of the Twp-Rng cross-section grid used in this study (dashed lines). Well 16-4-36-20W4,
above the Hackett high, has been sampled for coal analysis (star). Thick black lines show the inferred location of basement fault planes (see dis-
cussion section).
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relationships. For example, any effects caused by syn-deposi-
tional differential subsidence may not be detected if the top
Mannville was used as the datum. For this reason, the cross-
sections have been constructed using the flooding surface that
separates the uppermost Ostracod parasequence from the over-
lying regional lagoonal shale as a datum (Datum 1), because it
is located much closer to the zone of interest. This surface is
characterized by pebbles, Glossifungites, and is locally trun-
cated by valleys (e.g. 7-21-43-26W4, Fig. 8), and it is therefore
most likely a combined sequence boundary and flooding sur-
face, rather than a simple flooding surface. Nonetheless, it
appears to be a generally flat lying and regional surface.
Towards the northwest (see Figs. 8, 10a, b) the uppermost
Ostracod parasequence either pinches out or is eroded by sur-
faces associated with the Hoadley complex. In this case, the
flooding surface on an underlying Ostracod parasequence is
used as the alternative datum (Datum 2). Similarly, in some
small areas above the Hackett high, where neither the lagoonal
shale nor the Ostracod shorefaces are present, the base of the
Medicine River coal is used as Datum 3 (Fig. 11).

BASEMENT INFLUENCE ON STRATIGRAPHY

The Mannville strata in south-central Alberta are underlain
by an irregular basement topography formed by Paleozoic
limestone. Isopachs of the Mannville Group (Fig. 6) indicate
the presence of basement topography, with the main areas of
elevation and depression indicated on the summarized paleo-
geography map (Fig. 4). The cross-sections show a ‘mirror-
image’ effect between the basement surface and the top of the
Mannville surface. In areas where the top of Mannville is high
relative to the datum, the basement is low, and in areas where
the top of Mannville is low, the basement is high (Fig. 10 and
T37, T35, T33 in Fig. 11). This effect is evident particularly
across the margin of the Hackett high, and coincides with a
number of other features, discussed below, which indicate a
significant change in stratigraphic style from the southern side
of the Hackett high to the northern side (around Well 18,
Fig. 10a and Well 23, Fig. 10b). The margin of the Hackett high
appears as a steep escarpment (Figs. 10a, b), however the slope
is only 0.5º (e.g. a rise of approximately 100 m over a distance
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Fig. 7. Detailed isopach map of cumulative coal from the Mannville Group in the Hackett high region, based on unpublished PanCanadian
report by Leonhardt (1991), with the addition of our own data (for a total of approximately 2400 wells). The dashed outline (the 120 m 
isopach taken from Fig. 6) shows the approximate outline of the Hackett high. Thick black lines show the inferred location of basement faults 
(see discussion section).
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of 2 km from Wells 20 to 23, Fig. 10b). The top of the Hackett
high has a slope of 0.03o (e.g. a rise of 35 m over 60 km from
Wells 19 to 29, Fig. 10a).

LOWER MANNVILLE GROUP

To the north and west of the study area, the lower Mannville
Group is represented by the Ostracod and Ellerslie members,
which cover basement topography, except where they onlap
against the edges of the Hackett high (e.g. left-central part of
Fig. 10a). The Ostracod Member consists of stacked, relatively
thin, regionally extensive sandstone-dominated parasequences

that disconformably overlie the Ellerslie Member. They are
equivalent to the Medicine River sheet sands (Strobl, 1988)
deposited following the first widespread transgression within
the Mannville Group (McLean and Wall, 1981; Karvonen and
Pemberton, 1997a). This mainly brackish water transgression
flooded the Ellerslie landscape but did not completely sub-
merge the pre-existing ridges of Devonian/Mississippian car-
bonates (Banerjee and Kidwell, 1991; McPhee, 1994; Holmden
et al., 1997; Zaitlin et al., 2002). As a result, the Ostracod strata
formed in separate sub-basins. Within the study area, the
Ostracod Member is approximately 25 to 40 m thick, and 
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Fig.  9. Reference section well 10-25-40-25W4, located in Figure 4, and representative of the regional sedi-
mentology (Fig. 8). In this well, the uppermost part of the Ostracod Member comprises stacked shorefaces and the
Glauconite Formation is represented by a lagoonal shale. The rest of the upper Mannville Group, sometimes
described as ‘undifferentiated’, comprises brackish bay, fluvial channel, and floodplain deposits, with coal seams. It
is informally subdivided into Unit A, from the base of the Glauconite coal to top of Medicine River coal, and Unit B,
from the top of Medicine River coal to top of upper Mannville Group. Based on facies characteristics alone, it is a
fairly straightforward matter to subdivide the clastic sediments into deepening-upwards or shallowing-upwards pack-
ages, but it is not possible to similarly categorize the coals.
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consists of at least ten widespread, stacked brackish lacustrine
and restricted marine shoreface parasequences (Fig. 8.) Only
one of these parasequences contains any evidence of coal
(western part of T33; Fig. 11). All parasequences are capped by
flooding surfaces that approximately parallel the datums.

To the south and east of the Hackett high, the lower
Mannville Group is represented by the Basal Quartz Member
(Zaitlin et al., 2002), which is older than the Ostracod and
Ellerslie members. These strata overlie the areas of highest
basement topography (i.e. elevated portions of the Hackett
high). They show a highly variable well-log signature that is
difficult to correlate (e.g. 7-1-37-21 W4 and 16-4-36-20W4 in
Fig. 8), comprising a mixture of sharp-based, low gamma ray
signatures indicating sandy channel fills, and ragged, high
gamma signatures suggestive of floodplain sediments. 

THE GLAUCONITE FORMATION (UPPER MANNVILLE GROUP)

The Glauconite Formation comprises a northwest thicken-
ing clastic wedge that can be subdivided into a number of trans-
gressive–regressive cycles of shoreline and shelf strata
(Chiang, 1985; Rosenthal, 1988; Strobl, 1988; Leckie and
Smith, 1992). These can be linked updip to fluvial-estuarine
valley fills (Wood and Hopkins, 1992; Sherwin, 1994; Broger
et al., 1997; Karvonen and Pemberton, 1997b). The Hoadley
Barrier complex in the northwest (Fig. 4; Fig. 8, 9-3-45-2W4)
comprises at least two stacked regressive marine successions
(the Glauconite-B sandstone), and has an unusual mound-like
geometry in our cross-sections (Fig. 10), because we have used
an underlying, rather than an overlying, datum. The Hoadley
complex overlies a widespread shale unit (1–8 m thick) called
the ‘B-marker shale’ representing a major advance of the
Clearwater sea (Rosenthal, 1988). In these cross-sections, this
shale has a distinctive high gamma signature and lies above the
Ostracod Member and below the Glauconite coal (Fig. 9). It is
interpreted as a back barrier lagoon deposit with locally devel-
oped overwash deposits, which developed behind a transgres-
sive barrier island system located near the southern margin of
the Hoadley-Strachan trend (Rosenthal, 1988). Toward the
southeast, above the Hackett high, the lagoon pinches out 
(e.g. Well 27, Fig. 10b). This unit overlies both datum 1 and 2.

UNDIFFERENTIATED UPPER MANNVILLE GROUP

This unit extends from the base of the Glauconite coal to the
base of the Joli Fou Formation (Fig. 3). It is 80 to 180 m thick,
and has no regionally correlative beds, other than the abundant
coal seams and so has been termed ‘undifferientiated’ in the 

literature. We informally subdivide these strata into the upper
Mannville Unit A and Unit B (Fig. 9). 

The upper Mannville Unit A comprises the interval from the
base of the Glauconite Coal to the top of the Medicine River
coal. The Glauconite coal is the lowermost regionally extensive
coal developed in the area. It overlies the lagoon shale and
shows a remarkably uniform geometry over a great distance
(1–2 m thickness over at least 250 km in a NE–SW direction;
Fig. 10a). No seam splits are evident except above the Hoadley
Complex, where at least two separate seams occur which thin
and disappear farther northwest (left hand sides of Figs. 10a, b).
The Glauconite coal also disappears towards the southeast,
either onlapping against the Hackett high (e.g. Well 9 in R20,
Fig. 12) or thinning and becoming patchy and laterally discon-
tinuous above it (e.g. Well 26, Fig. 10b).

Strata between the Glauconite and Medicine River coals are
8 to 60 m thick (Fig. 8) and consists of shallowing-upwards
cycles (Fig. 9) of brackish, marginal marine deposits to non-
marine deposits (Wightman et al., 1987). Correlation of these
cycles over distances greater than 20–30 km is generally diffi-
cult, except where thin, patchy, capping coals can be recog-
nized (Fig. 8). At least eight of these coals correlate into the
Medicine River coal (e.g. Fig. 10a and left-central and right
part of Fig. 10b), the thickest and most complex of all the
Upper Mannville coals (Banerjee et al., 1996). Seam amalga-
mation occurs toward the southeast and northwest (e.g. Well 29
and Well 33, Fig. 10a). The Medicine River coal is thickest and
most amalgamated above and northwest of the crest of the
Hackett high (Well 19, Fig. 10a), where it is up to 10 m thick.
This relationship is repeated with total cumulative coal thick-
ness also greatest in the area northwest of the Hackett high
(Fig. 7). Elsewhere, the patchy Unit A seams are vertically
stacked (e.g. left half of Fig. 10a; left-central part of Fig. 10b;
left half of T39, Fig. 11), and may indicate locally enhanced
subsidence.

The upper Mannville Unit B (from the top of the Medicine
River coal to the base of the Joli Fou Formation; Fig. 8) is
thought to be uneconomic and is generally not cored, but the
well log signature indicates dominantly fine-grained strata,
interpreted as non-marine. Unit B is 50 to 120 m thick and con-
tains the next significant amalgamated coal above the Medicine
River coal, which has not been formally named, and is infor-
mally designated here as the Hackett coal (sampled in 16-4-36-
20W4, Fig. 14). Like the Medicine River coal, this seam is
thickest above and adjacent to the flank of the Hackett high, but
is not as laterally extensive (e.g. it is developed in cross-section
A–A′ but not B–B′). Other coals in Unit B are thin, patchy, and
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Fig. 11. T33 to T39 are west (W) to east (E) cross-sections through the south-central Alberta area, spaced approximately 20 km apart (see 
Fig. 4 for locations and Fig. 12 for key). Well names are listed in Appendix 1; boxes around well locations indicate tie-points with other cross-
sections. Wells are spaced 2 to 4 km apart. The basement topography is highly irregular, with the highest relief in the eastern part of T35 and 
T37, over the Hackett high. There is a well-developed ‘mirror-image’ pattern between the irregular basement and the Joli Fou flooding surface 
particularly in T33, T35 and T37. The lower Mannville Group blankets the Paleozoic basement and onlaps the Hackett high towards the east,
except in T39 (which does not cross the Hackett high). The Glauconite coal (GC) is a thin, single and widespread seam which becomes patchy
or absent over the Hackett high. The Medicine River coal (MRC) is the most thickly developed coal in all sections, and is characterized by 
multiple seam splits. Suggested locations for basement faults are indicated by dashed lines; see discussion section for more details. 
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Fig. 12. R20 to R28 are north (N) to south (S) cross-sections spaced approximately 40 km apart (see Fig. 4 for locations), with wells spaced
from 2 to 4 km apart. Well names are listed in Appendix 1; boxes around well locations indicate tie-points with other cross-sections, and wells 
highlighted by black circles correspond to some of those in Figures 13 and 14. The cross-sections show: an irregular basement topography which
is mirrored by the Joli Fou flooding surface, widespread development of the Glauconite coal (but not above the Hackett high), patchy thin coals in
the upper Mannville A Unit, widespread development of the thick, complex and amalgamated Medicine River coal, and moderately widespread
development of the overlying coals. Suggested locations for basement faults are indicated by dashed lines; see discussion section for more details.
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Fig. 13. Detailed view of cross-section R28, with gamma (G) and resistivity (Res.) logs shown for each well. This section contains a 
deep, sand-filled channel between two split seams (16-21-39-28W4) that merge northwards to become the compound Medicine River coal at 
8-11-36-28W4. The thickness and erosiveness of this channel suggests that it may be an incised valley, in which case its position between two
split seams indicates that a sequence boundary must exist within the amalgamated parent coal seam.

Fig. 14. Detailed view of cross-section R20 with gamma (G) and resistivity (Res.) logs shown for each well. A thick, sand-filled channel 
(15-22-31-20W4) which is potentially an incised valley, occurs between  two split seams of the Hackett coal. This suggests that a sequence
boundary may exist within the amalgamated parent coal seam (e.g. 16-4-36-20W4).
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also show evidence of seam splitting. The total number of coal
seams in Unit B is greatest to the north and west of the Hackett
high (Fig. 10a). Most of these seams are fairly thin (1–4 m
thickness) and have a patchy distribution.

INCISED VALLEYS

Channel-like features, from 10 to 90 m thick, are identified
from well logs at various stratigraphic levels. In the Ostracod
Member and upper Mannville Unit A they occur as both sand-
stone-filled and mudstone-filled successions that incised typi-
cally in shoreface strata and are capped by a parasequence
flooding surface (e.g. 7-21-43-26W4 and 2-29-39-22W4, Fig.
8). Some of these channels have been interpreted as multiple
generations of incised valleys, with each generation having a
distinct mineralogical character (Wood, 1996; Karvonen and
Pemberton, 1997a, b; Broger et al., 1997). In the non-marine
upper Mannville Unit B strata, valley fills are generally only
recognizable when they are sandstone-filled, due to the het-
erolithic nature of the surrounding strata. Lack of core means
that no sedimentological evidence, such as the presence of
thick interfluve paleosols, is available to determine whether
they are simple fluvial channels or incised valleys associated
with relative sea level fall. However, evidence based purely on
wireline logs includes the following: 1) regional markers that
terminate against channel margins, with no suggestion of over-
bank deposits, 2) underlying coal seams that are truncated by
channels, indicating significant erosion, and 3) remarkably
thick sandstone-bodies that suggest a compound channel. In
some localities, the valleys occur as stacked clusters at multi-
ple stratigraphic levels (e.g. central part of T33, T35, T37
cross-sections; Fig. 11), often above areas where the basement
topography shows an abrupt change in gradient.

The Medicine River coal contains deep valleys between
seam splits, as illustrated in the western edge of T39 and cen-
tral part of T35 (Fig. 11), and in R20 and R28 (Fig. 12). If these
are truly incised valleys, and therefore overlie sequence bound-
aries, this indicates that the Medicine River coal must span sev-
eral accommodation cycles. This relationship is apparent in
Figure 13, where a detailed close-up of cross-section R28 illus-
trates a 38 m thick sandstone-filled valley (16-21-39-28W4)
between two sub-seams of the Medicine River coal, which
merge toward the south. Similarly, the Hackett coal also con-
tains incised valleys between the seam splits (Fig. 14). In well
15-22-31-20W4, a 90 m thick sand-filled valley is located
between two sub-seams that merge northwards. 

COAL ANALYSIS

Detailed photometric and maceral analysis were undertaken
in three separate coal seams; the thin, simple and widespread
Glauconite coal, and the more complex and amalgamated
Medicine River and Hackett coals. The coal samples were
obtained from three locations (10-25-40-25W4, 6-7-40-24W4
and 16-4-36-20W4) as indicated in Figure 15, and coal signa-
ture diagrams were constructed for each (Fig. 16). These

diagrams are based on the coal compositional analysis (see
Fig. 16a and Appendix 2 for details of analysis) that provides
an indication of balanced and unbalanced accommodation/peat-
accumulation ratios. In most cases, the coal was only partially
recovered during coring, and either the bottom or top part of the
seam was lost. In these cases, the total thickness of the seam is
estimated from geophysical well logs. The aim of this analysis
was to identify accommodation trends in the coals which, com-
bined with the stratigraphic insights outlined in the previous
section, can provide key information to develop sequence
stratigraphic interpretations of the continental sediments.  

The Glauconite coal has been sampled at two locations,
and core recovery at both sites was nearly complete (Fig. 15).
The coal property signature diagrams (Figs. 16b, c) show
strong similarities. Both seams contain very little pure coal but
mostly consist of high-ash coal, shaley coal, coaly shale and
cannel shale. This combination suggests that peat-forming con-
ditions were generally unfavourable due to high accommoda-
tion rates that caused frequent submergence of the mire. The
basinward seam (10-25-40-25W4; Fig. 15) contains more
cycles than the landward seam (6-7-40-24W4), but in both
cases the coal consists of a basal terrestrialization surface over-
lain by drying-upwards cycles (i.e. a regressive-style coal), fol-
lowed by an accommodation reversal surface (ARS) which is
in turn overlain by wetting-up cycles (i.e. a transgressive-style
coal). In both cases, a non-marine flooding surface (NFS)
occurs at the base of the second cycle, beneath a regionally cor-
relatable silt-laminated, burrowed, dark shale. Two give-up
transgressive surfaces (GUTS) are present in the top part of the
basinward coal, whereas only one GUTS is evident in the land-
ward coal.

The Medicine River coal is similar to the Hackett coal in
that stratigraphic evidence suggests that it should also contain
at least one internal sequence boundary, corresponding to the
base of an incised valley contained within the interseam strata
(Fig. 13). Although the seam has been sampled in three loca-
tions including both amalgamated and sub-seams (Fig. 15),
core recovery was poor and only partial samples were obtained.
The basal part of the Medicine River coal has been analyzed at
two sites, both of which occur in a bottom sub-seam (Fig. 15).
In both cases core was missing, and the results of analysis 
are therefore somewhat ambiguous. The more distal site 
(10-25-40-25W4) shows a transgressive-style low-ash coal
lying above a grey seat earth containing some pyrite. The coal
is initiated by a paludification surface (Fig. 16d) and comprises
five units, each characterized by an upwards increase in accom-
modation. The uppermost unit is followed by a GUTS, above
which the roof is represented by a 58 cm thick dark-grey mud-
stone containing plant leaves. According to the electric log, 
it should be followed by another 2.4 m of overlying coal 
that is now missing. In contrast is the more proximal site 
6-7-40-24W (Fig. 16e). Above this are two units characterized
by drying-upward cycles of decreasing accommodation. It is
unclear how the seam was terminated (i.e. NFS or GUTS)
because the rest of the coal is missing (according to the electric
log, core loss is approximately 2.5 m of clean coal). These 
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conflicting coal property signatures are difficult to interpret,
and, considering the poor core recovery in this zone, we sug-
gest that these two coal samples do not actually correlate, in a
similar fashion to that shown by Chalmers (2001).

The Medicine River upper sub-seam has also been analyzed
in two locations (Fig. 15). The basal 2 m of coal are missing
from the sample in 16-4-36-20W4 (top 3. 5 m of core recovered
out of a total seam thickness of 5.5 m). The available core
shows a cannel coal of lacustrine origin (i.e. an internal seam
split), initiated by a terrestrialization surface (Fig. 16f). The rest
of the seam consists of clean coal that has been divided into
five drying-upwards units, each terminated by a flooding hori-
zon. Only two of these flooding horizons have been deemed 
to have regional significance; NFS1 correlates with a seam 
split and NFS2 marks the seam roof. The more distal seam in
6-7-40-24W4 (Fig. 16g) also begins with a terrestrialization
surface and consists of three units which represent upward
shallowing cycles of decreasing accommodation. It is unclear
how the seam was terminated (i.e. NFS or GUTS) because the
upper part of the seam (approximately 2 m) is missing. 

Due to poor recovery, and because the 6-7-40-24W4 seam
(Fig. 16g) is a sub-seam whereas the 16-4-36-20W4 (Fig. 16f)
seam is an amalgamated parent seam, it is not possible to say
that they unequivocally represent the same peat body. However,
both samples are characterized by drying-upwards cycles indi-
cating an overall regressive-style coal, suggesting a degree of
correlation. The more proximal core (16-4-36-20W4) contains
more cycles than the distal core, but this may be due to recov-
ery factors. Nonetheless, this coal shows a progradational devel-
opment style similar to the Hackett coal, characterized by
multiple drying-upwards cycles, each abruptly terminated by a
hiatal surface. Fusain bands, representing zones of peat expo-
sure and fire, are also present (Scott, 2000). One or more of
these may represent a sequence boundary; otherwise there is no
petrographic indication that a sequence boundary existed.

The Hackett coal has been sampled in well 16-4-36-20W4,
and as indicated in Figure 15, recovery of the coal was almost
total (3.9 out of 4 m). This location is above the margin of the
Hackett high (Fig. 10a). The seam splits towards the southeast
and merges towards the northwest, before splitting again. The
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Fig. 15. Location of coal samples and their relative distances from each other, also
shown in Fig. 4. Ratio of coal recovered to total amount of coal as indicated by wireline logs
is shown next to each sample. Two samples of the Glauconite coal were analyzed, both
with nearly full coverage of the seam. The Medicine River coal was typically destroyed 
during coring and only partial seam thicknesses were available for analysis. Only one sam-
ple from the Hackett seam was analyzed, but with nearly full recovery.
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coal signature diagram (Fig. 16h) reveals a relatively clean
coal, mostly of raised-mire origin, initiated by a terrestrializa-
tion surface (TeS). It can be subdivided into at least six cycles,
all of which show a drying-upwards pattern which is abruptly
terminated by an increase in accommodation. Three of these
upward-increases in accommodation are of sufficient magni-
tude to be termed non-marine flooding surfaces (NFS 1–3).
Towards the south the Hackett coal splits into 5 sub-seams
labelled A–E (Fig. 14). Each interseam area may be equivalent
to one of the hiatal gaps within the sampled coal seam, corre-
sponding to the boundary of a drying-upward coal subcycle.
Figure 14 also shows an deep channel, which is possibly an
incised valley, sitting in the interseam sediments of the Hackett
coal. There is no obvious indication of a sequence boundary in
the coal signature diagram of the Hackett coal (Fig.16g). Four
possible explanations could account for this: (1) the sampling
density (one sample every two to five centimetres) may not
have been sufficient to pick up any indicators of a major
decrease in accommodation; (2) the missing 10 cm core may
contain evidence for a sequence boundary; (3) the sequence
boundary may be represented by one of the fusain bands (peat
exposure and fire) in units 1, 2 or 5, and therefore has no dis-
tinctive signature; or (4) the sequence boundary may be a com-
posite surface with a non-marine flooding surface.

DISCUSSION

The documentation of coal properties and detailed strati-
graphic correlations presented above provide a fresh insight into
the sequence stratigraphic behavior of coal-bearing non-marine
sediments in the intermediate accommodation setting of the
central WCSB. A number of features characterize the presence
of intermediate accommodation over multiple sequences and
long time intervals in this basin. The presence of coal seams
such as the Glauconite, Medicine River and Hackett coals is in
itself indicative of intermediate accommodation (Boyd and
Diessel, 1995; Bohacs and Suter, 1997; Boyd et al., 2000). In
lower accommodation settings (such as those more proximal to
the craton or hinge line), groundwater tables are not high
enough to preserve organic matter, resulting in soil profiles with
rooted horizons. In higher accommodation situations, nearer the
thrust belt, peat growth is unable to keep pace with the rising
water table, and instead of coal seams, wet floodplain and lacus-
trine sediments form. The presence of incised valleys containing
over 50 m of sandy strata within lateral splits of a coal seam
points to the presence of unconformities within individual coal

seams (c.f. Diessel, 1998; Holdgate et al., 2000). This in turn
provides a second characteristic of intermediate accommodation
settings: the occurrence of compound coal seams made up from
multiple periods of peat accumulation.

Similarly, the possible presence of abundant incised valleys
(as shown on Figs. 8, 10–14) is a third characteristic of rela-
tively low to intermediate accommodation in this interval of the
WCSB. River channels incise and form valleys in response to
increased discharge or reduction in sediment volume or grain
size (see Blum and Törnquist, 2000). These parameters in turn
may relate to changes in base level associated with tectonic, cli-
matic or eustatic factors. Lower accommodation such as in the
underlying Basal Quartz Formation (Zaitlin et al., 2002) or
time equivalent strata in southern Saskatchewan (Leckie et al.,
1997) favours the preservation of strata inside valleys and rel-
atively little sediment accumulation on adjacent interfluves. In
the Saskatchewan example, much of the Lower Cretaceous
sedimentation was confined entirely within large valley sys-
tems. Intermediate accommodation areas such as that seen in
south-central Alberta, exhibit a more even distribution of strata
between incised valleys and adjacent intervalley areas, but flu-
vial strata are rare outside the incised valleys. There appears to
be a regional change in depositional style across the basin: in
the cratonic southeastern margin of the basin, abundant incised
valleys that contain most of the stratigraphic record occur; in
central Alberta, a more even distribution of sedimentation
occurs between incised valleys and intervalley areas; and in
northern Alberta and northeastern British Columbia, few
incised valleys occur in the time equivalent Falher/Gates inter-
val (Casas and Walker, 1997).

The lack of accommodation in low to intermediate accom-
modation settings results in underlying structures and paleoto-
pography exerting prolonged control on the site of deposition. A
common expression of this control is to localize channels and
valleys along structural or topographic lineaments, and to pro-
mote valley re-incision during subsequent cycles. Regional map-
ping of structural features, isopach anomalies, and coal geometry
are used to interpret the depositional history of the Mannville
Group and influence of underlying Paleozoic features. This topic
will be discussed in more detail in the following section.

INFLUENCE OF BASEMENT TOPOGRAPHY ON COAL

DISTRIBUTION: AN INDICATION OF FAULT REACTIVATION

Many of the stratigraphic features observed in the cross-sec-
tions (Figs. 10–14) indicate that the region has experienced dif-
ferential subsidence related to Paleozoic basement topography.
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Fig. 16. Petrographic analysis of coal is used to develop a coal seam signature. Compare (a) petrographic details of Glauconite coal from 
6-7-40-24W4 with (b) the coal signature diagram constructed from this data. The petrographic data have been used to divide the coal seams 
into subunits (shown by number in circle) that have either wetting-upwards or drying-upwards characteristics, caused by small changes in 
accommodation which affected the AR/PPR. The thickness of the coal unit is plotted against the interpreted coal facies change. Drying-upwards
cycles typically grade from coaly shale or shaley coal, to a limnotelmatic, telmatic or raised mire coal. Wetting-upwards cycles are typically 
initiated by raised mire coal, which grades into telmatic, limnotelmatic or shaley coal, or even coaly shale and pure shale. m.c. = mineral content.
Other coal signature diagrams constructed from petrographic analysis (Appendix 2) are provided for (c) Glauconite coal from 10-25-40-25W4, 
(d) upper Medicine River coal from 16-4-36-20W4, (e) upper Medicine River coal from 6-7-40-24W4, (f) lower Medicine River coal from 
10-25-40-25W4, (g) lower Medicine River coal from 6-7-40-24W4, and (h) Hackett coal from 16-4-36-20W4.  
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Because the cross-sections have been drawn with the datum
below the coal-bearing strata, most of the strata below the datum
appear to have a similar lithology and compaction ratio, and
therefore it is unlikely that differential coal compaction has
played a key role. Syn-depositional basement movement is sug-
gested in regions when the basement and the Joli Fou flooding
surface feature an opposing geometry: in areas where the base-
ment topography is high (relative to the datum), the Joli Fou
flooding surface appears to be low, and in turn where the base-
ment is low relative to the datum, the flooding surface appears to
be high. A more quantitative illustration of this relationship is
shown in Figure 17, where the datum to basement and datum to
top-Mannville isopach values for each cross-section are com-
pared. Most of the data points cluster along a simple regression

line. The cross-sections that fit best are those that cross the
Hackett high (e.g. A–A′ and T35; Figs.17b, c). The most straight-
forward explanation for this mirror-image relationship is that in
areas where the basement topography appears low, subsidence
during Mannville Group times occurred more rapidly, and there-
fore these areas contain an overall thicker stratigraphic package. 

Another key indicator of differential subsidence is the abun-
dant occurrence of coal seam splits. Similar behaviour in coal
has been documented by Warbrooke (1981), Warbrooke and
Roach (1986), and Titheridge (1993), and attributed to tectonic
seam splitting. This is in contrast to autocyclic seam splitting,
such as might occur due to encroachment by a clastic channel.
Tectonically split coal seams have a maximum aggregate coal
thickness just up-palaeoslope of the split axes, as clearly seen
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Fig. 17. Comparison of Datum 1 to basement and Datum 1 to top of Mannville isopach values for all cross-sections. The cross-sections that
cross the Hackett high (A–A′, T37, T35, R20) show the strongest degree of cluster around a linear regression line. Cross-sections that cross other
basement highs (B–B′, T33, R24) show a moderate degree of cluster, and cross-sections that mainly cross the basement drainage-valley low 
features (T39, R28) show a very low degree of cluster around the linear regression line. These data suggest that the effects of differential subsidence
are strongest around basement high features, particularly the Hackett high.
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in the Medicine River coal in several locations, such as Well 19
in A–A′ (Fig.10a), Wells 1, 15, and 21 in B–B′ (Fig.10b),
Wells 6 and 19 in T37 (Fig. 11), Well 7 in T33 (Fig. 11), and
Well 3 in R24 (Fig. 12). Similar relationships are found in the
Hackett coal (Wells 12 and 19 in A–A′, Fig. 10a) and the
Glauconite coal (Well 10 in B–B′, Fig. 10b). The reason for this
trend is that the thickest part of the coal seam corresponds to a
setting where accommodation balances peat production. At this
optimum position, ash content is likely to be lowest and struc-
tured vitrinite highest. Farther landward, accommodation
decreases in the conjoined part of the seam, so that relatively
dry peat-forming conditions prevail, leading to a higher rate of
plant decay and ablation. The result is a thinning of the coal
seam, and a higher concentration of inertinite-rich, dull coal.
Down-palaeoslope, increased subsidence rates indicate that
accommodation outstrips peat production rates, and the seam is
split into two or more subseams.

The cross-sections in Figures 10 to 12 show that there is a
significant change in stratigraphic style across areas underlain
by a relatively steeply changing basement gradient, which we
suggest is at least partly related to differential subsidence asso-
ciated with syn-depositional faulting. A good example of this is
the stratigraphic transition from the southern side of the
Hackett high to the northern side, with an apparent focal point
along the flank of the paleohigh (e.g. Well 19 in A–A′,
Fig. 10a). On the northern and western side of the margin, the
Ellerslie and Ostracod members (lower Mannville) onlap
against the flank. In contrast, to the south and east of the flank,
above the Hackett high itself, there is no development of the
Ostracod parasequences, and the Glauconite coal is less well
developed, and sometimes entirely absent. Above this, the
lagoon shale facies is locally well developed, though of vari-
able thickness.

All of the overlying thin upper Mannville coals between the
Glauconite and Medicine River coals disappear immediately
above the Hackett high, although they tend to reappear farther
to the south and east (see Fig. 10a and R20; Fig. 12 in particu-
lar). Both the Medicine River and Hackett coals thicken and
become single seams immediately above and adjacent to the
Hackett high (Well 19, Fig. 10a; Well 24 in T37, Fig. 11). The
number of seams splits, and the interseam thickness, generally
become greater with increasing distance from the margin
(Fig. 10a). This type of coal behaviour suggests that the margin
of the Hackett high was a site of abrupt changes in subsidence
rates, as might occur across a periodically reactivated fault.

Other syn-depositional faults also appear to be present in
areas where the basement gradient changes abruptly, such as
immediately below the Hoadley complex. In Figures 8 and
10 a, b, the Glauconite coal splits directly above the Hoadley
complex. Moreover, above and southeast of the Hoadley com-
plex (e.g. from Well 7 to Well 1, Fig. 10a), there is an abrupt
increase in the number of coal seams and seam splits. In addi-
tion, channels (or possible incised valleys) are situated at vari-
ous stratigraphic levels above and below the Hoadley complex
(e.g. in Wells 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, Fig. 10b). All of these observations
strongly suggest that differential subsidence of the basement

was a key factor in providing sufficient accommodation for the
wedge-shaped Hoadley complex to be deposited and preserved.
Similar syn-depositional subsidence controls have been identi-
fied in positioning of Mannville Formation channel sandstone
in the Cessford area (Hopkins, 1987).

In each cross-section (Figs. 10–12), the position of possible
syn-depositional fault planes has been identified on the basis of
coal seam splits and terminations and abrupt changes in
Mannville thickness. The positions of fault planes have been
mapped where they intersect the top of the Paleozoic basement
and are superimposed on the maps in Figures 6 and 7. The fault
traces correlate between lines and can be mapped as north-
westward- and southeastward-dipping, with a roughly SW–NE
to SSW–NNE trend. They are spaced 10 and 50 km apart in a
horst and graben configuration. When superimposed on the
Mannville Group thickness isopach map in Figure 6 (used as a
proxy for basement topography), the inferred faults show a
strong alignment with thickness trends, indicating at least some
component of Paleozoic basement control. In particular, the
northwestern margin of the Hackett high coincides with a horst
feature, whereas the basement low adjacent to it corresponds to
a graben feature. In Figure 7, the faults are superimposed on the
coal thickness isopach maps, revealing that the area of thickest
cumulative coal lies above the Hackett high horst feature.
Another thick accumulation of coal (region of T34, R28W4 to
T36, R26W4) also lies on a horst feature, above an area of
steeply dipping basement.

The origin of the postulated syn-depositional faults in
Figures 6 and 7 is not clear. Many, though not all, of the linea-
ments appear to be geometrically linked with areas of relatively
steeply inclined Paleozoic basement, and they appear to have
been active during deposition of the upper Mannville (i.e. Early
Cretaceous). These faults show a similar alignment to NE–SW
(and conjugate NW–SE) structural lineaments previously iden-
tified in the Mannville Group (Christopher, 1974, 1984; Cant
and Abrahamson, 1996; Gregor, 1997) and the Alberta Foreland
Basin in general (Haites, 1960; Jones, 1980; Simpson, 1984).
Various possible mechanisms have been postulated for the ori-
gin of these features, ranging from stress-induced fractures in
response to a Jurassic overthrust event (Cant and Abrahamson,
1996), Mississippian or Devonian foreland basin and peripheral
bulge development (Bradley and Kidd, 1991; Savoy and
Mountjoy, 1995), differential salt solution (Hopkins, 1987), to
episodic reactivation of deep basement-initiated faults along
Precambrian crystalline basement block boundaries (Sikabonyi
and Rodgers, 1959; Greggs and Greggs, 1989). Ross and Eaton
(1999) suggest that basement control on sedimentation may be
caused by differential strain amplification caused by variable
crustal strengths (Peper et al., 1992; Waschbusch and Royden,
1992; Heller et al., 1993; Peper, 1994). 

Regardless of their ultimate origin, the stratigraphic analysis
presented in this paper suggests that the Lower Cretaceous syn-
depositional faults are linked to localized areas of differential
subsidence, and exerted significant control on development of
the coal stratigraphy. The model outlined in Figure 18 proposes
that during Ostracod deposition, the region was characterized by
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moderate basement relief, with parasequences onlapping onto
the emergent Hackett high (Fig. 18A). Extensional forces
resulted in downward movement along pre-existing fault planes
(as highlighted by arrows) resulting in locally increased accom-
modation and deposition of the Hoadley complex (Fig. 18B),
with apparent warping of the Ostracod flooding surfaces down-
wards below the Hoadley complex. To the east, an extensive
back barrier lagoon/swamp developed, possibly associated with
downward movement of a different basement fault plane. The
uniform and widespread nature of the Glauconite coal indicates
that it formed during a period of basement quiescence, except
above the Hoadley complex where it splits into two coals.
Continued downward movement of basement blocks (Fig. 18C)
created variable thickness of the Upper Mannville Unit A, and
splitting of the Medicine River coal toward the east and west.
During upper Mannville Unit B deposition (Fig. 18D), most of
the differential subsidence and accommodation took place in the
basement low immediately adjacent to the Hackett high, result-
ing in local splitting and rejoining of the thin upper Mannville
coals, including the Hackett coal. Deposition of the Mannville
Group ceased when the Joli Fou transgression occurred. In
Figure 18E, the stratigraphy is redrawn using the top Ostracod

flooding surface as a datum. In this figure the reconstruction
gives the impression that substantial parts of the uppermost
Mannville Group have been removed by ravinement, but this is
an artifact caused by using an underlying datum. Note the sim-
ilarity between this diagram and Figure 10b. Areas where the
basement is low correspond to areas where the top Mannville
surface bulges upwards, suggesting that the basement lows were
areas of greater accommodation.

CONCLUSIONS

The upper Mannville Group in south-central Alberta is an
example of a regional-scale, subsidence-driven intermediate
accommodation setting in the WCSB. Several features of the
stratigraphy identified in this study are used to identify a style
of coal and non-marine strata characteristic of regional inter-
mediate accommodation. The distribution of coal and the pres-
ence of amalgamated compound coal seams are perhaps the
most obvious feature. Second, incised valleys are a common
component of the stratigraphy and correlate laterally into units
within the compound coals. Third, the Mannville Group accu-
mulated slowly, and thus has been influenced strongly by
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Fig. 18. Model of basement control on Mannville Group stratigraphy in the Hackett high area; (A) to (E) in chronological order. Note the simi-
larity between the schematic diagram in Figure 18(E) and Figure 10(a).  Areas where the basement is low correspond to areas where the Joli Fou
flooding surface bulges upwards, suggesting that the basement lows were areas of greater accommodation and differential subsidence. Coal
seams preferentially split over these areas, and therefore may be used to predict areas of differential subsidence.
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underlying structure and paleotopography. Subsequent studies
on non-marine and coaly strata from different accommodation
settings may show contrasting stratigraphic styles. 

A revised view of Mannville stratigraphy is obtained by
using internal datums such as the topmost Ostracod flooding
surface and the base of the Medicine River coal, as an alterna-
tive to the traditionally used base of the Joli Fou Formation.

In the south-central Alberta area, local tectonic subsidence
has been superimposed on the regional intermediate accommo-
dation pattern. In areas above basement highs, where accom-
modation was relatively low, the coal seams are highly
amalgamated. In areas above steeply-dipping basement gradi-
ent, where accommodation was relatively high, the coal seams
thicken and split. 

Petrographic analysis of the coal seams reveals that they are
internally more complex than simple ‘transgressive’ or
‘regressive’ style coals. They typically comprise a number of
wetting- and drying-upwards cycles representing repeated
episodes of peat deposition under rising or falling accommo-
dation conditions, with or without internal hiatuses between
the cycles. These accommodation cycles are driven by
changes in groundwater levels that are in turn hydraulically
linked to relative sea level, and are useful in identifying a style
of non-marine stratigraphy.

The Glauconite coal shows a consistent thickness over the
study area, and contains no splits except above the Hoadley
complex. Petrographic and stratigraphic analysis indicates that
the Glauconite coal is a compound coal containing multiple
seams, formed during decreasing and increasing accommoda-
tion conditions, and hence records several relative sea level
cycles. Subsidence rates were apparently uniform, except
slightly greater over the Hoadley complex.

The Medicine River and Hackett coals are more complex
than the Glauconite coal. They contain abundant splits above
areas of locally greater subsidence, with incised valleys
locally formed between splits, indicating the potential devel-
opment of sequence boundaries within the amalgamated por-
tion of the seams. Petrographic analysis reveals complex
internal signatures of wetting- and drying-upwards cycles,
indicating a history of multiple relative sea level cycles. Give-
up transgressive surfaces (GUTS), accommodation reversal
surfaces (ARS) and flooding surfaces (FS) are well expressed.
However, there is no conclusive evidence of sequence bound-
aries within the coals themselves, suggesting that in regionally
intermediate accommodation settings, coals do not express
this type of chronostratigrahic bounding surface with a dis-
tinctive petrographic signature.
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APPENDIX 2

DETAILS OF COAL ANALYSIS

For an explanation of the abbreviations used to describe pet-
rographic indicators, refer to Table 1.

Glauconite Seam from 6-7-40-24W4M (see Fig. 16a, b)

Unit 1 consists of a grey mudstone (Sub-unit 1a). The
upper part contains vitrinitized roots. Their reflectance (%Rrt)
is comparatively high, while I 650wt is quite low. Because the
low coefficients of variation of both optical properties
[c(%Rrt) and c(I 650wt)] exclude any mixing of root and shoot
material, it is assumed that the seat earth was subjected to brief
periods of drying. Sub-unit 1b begins with shaley coal as
shown by moderately high mineral content, representing the
transition to limnotelmatic conditions, which are also indi-
cated by the high proportion of dispersed inertodetrinite and
sporinite. However, within a few centimetres, the upward
decrease in mineral content, c(%Rrt) and inertodetrinite, as
well as the increase in vitrinite suggest a drop in accommoda-
tion, corresponding to raised-mire conditions. Although the
high vitrinite content points to a balanced accommodation
rate/peat production rate ratio, the increase in %Rrt may be
related to episodes of intermittent drying.

Unit 2 is characterized by increased mineral and dispersed
inertodetrinite contents, which together with a high proportion
of alginite (Botryococcus-type), indicate a rise in accommoda-
tion (distal flooding) and a reversal to limnotelmatic or even
lacustrine conditions in the lower portion of the unit. Further
support for this notion comes from the exceptionally high %Rrt
which might have been derived from slightly pre-oxidized drift
wood. An upwards decreasing proportion of detrital minerals
and other dispersal indicators suggest the re-establishment of
raised-mire conditions.

Unit 3 contains a lower burrowed, silt-laminated, dark shale
which represents sudden and widespread flooding above a non-
marine flooding surface (NFS). Re-establishment of a balanced
accommodation rate/peat production rate ratio, probably in a
raised mire is indicated by high vitrinite and low detrital min-
eral contents. The elevated %Rrt and low I 650wt at the top of
the unit suggests a period of relative dryness.

Units 4 and 5 begin with gradually increasing detrital min-
erals and other dispersal indicators together with decreasing
vitrinite and %Rrt, indicating upward-deepening from raised-
mire to limnotelmatic conditions. Both units culminate in
flooding, indicated by a shaley coal band at the top. Peat for-
mation ceases at the give-up surface above Unit 5, as  the mire
is covered with a silt-laminated sand containing Planolites bur-
rows. The high c(%Rrt) suggests mixing of vitrinite precursors
(drift wood). Tissue Preservation Index (TPI) is also high but
based mainly on semifusinite.

Glauconite Seam from 10-25-40-25W4 (see Fig. 16c)

Unit 1 consists mainly of a lacustrine, dark shale with shell
fragments and a moderate amount of dispersed inertodetrinite

(Sub-unit 1a). Low %Rrt and high I 650wt suggest reducing
conditions with little water turbulence, although the high
c(%Rrt) and c(I650wt) indicate some dispersal of components.
The top of this unit  (1b) indicates an abrupt phase of terrestri-
alization, where the mineral content drops to a few percentage
points while vitrinite becomes dominant. This suggests the
establishment of a balanced accommodation rate/peat produc-
tion rate ratio, presumably under raised-mire conditions.    

Units 2, 3,4 and 5 each begin with an episode of  flooding,
revealed by the influx of minerals, inertodetrinite and the
degree of mixing of autochthonous and allochthonous vitrinite
precursors. The latter is indicated by the high mean telovitrinite
reflectance (%Rrt) and moderately high c(%Rrt). Farther
upward, the mineral content and other dispersal indicators
decrease, which suggests a decline in accommodation. With
each successive unit, the actual reduction in accommodation
becomes more pronounced, indicated by high vitrinite content
and TPI with a corresponding reduction in the proportion of
minerals and c(%Rrt). In Unit 2 only limnotelmatic conditions
are attained, whereas in units 4 and 5 ombrotrophic conditions
are reached. A balance in the rates of  accommodation and peat
production is indicated in the middle part of Unit 4 by the high
vitrinite content and high TPI but increasing %Rrt, semifusi-
nite-based TPI and declining proportion of vitrinite and
Groundwater Influence Index (GWI) suggest mild peat oxida-
tion, possible because of reduced accommodation, towards the
end of the cycle.

Unit 6 differs from the underlying ones in that it does not
begin with an abrupt flooding event. Instead, its coal properties
indicate a reversal of the gradual shallowing trend that charac-
terizes the preceding cycle to one of gradual deepening. The
boundary between units 5 and 6 therefore constitutes an accom-
modation reversal surface (ARS). The lower portion of Sub-
unit 6a is still low in detrital minerals and probably of
ombrotrophic origin. Farther upward, the rising detrital mineral
content indicates limnotelmatic conditions due to increased
accommodation. Dispersal and component mixing is suggested
by high sporinite and inertodetrinite contents and increased
c(%Rrt) and c(I 650wt). A further acceleration in accommoda-
tion terminates peat production so that, above a give-up surface
(GUTS1), a grey mudstone is deposited. 

Unit 7 represents a brief return to raised-mire conditions
before the peat is finally buried underneath a thick grey mud-
stone by an even stronger flooding event which terminates mire
development (GUTS2).

Medicine River Seam (Lower Part) from 10-25-40-25W4 
(see Fig. 16d)

Unit 1 begins above a paludification surface (PaS). High
vitrinite content and TPI indicate a well balanced accommoda-
tion rate/peat production rate ratio, but towards the end of the
cycle, the decrease in vitrinite, and increasing detrital mineral,
inertinite, sporinite and inertodetrinite contents, as well as high
%Rrt and low I 650wt, suggest influx of dispersed components
under increasing accommodation. 
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Unit 2 has an increasing vitrinite content in the lower por-
tion, suggesting a return to a  more balanced accommodation
rate/peat production rate ratio under raised-mire conditions.
However, decreasing T.P.I. and increasing c(%Rrt) point to
another upward increase in accommodation which causes the
unit to end with a layer of limnotelmatic, dull coal.

Unit 3 is characterized by very stable peat-forming condi-
tions in a raised-mire environment. The detrital mineral content
is very low, and there is little variation in the coal properties.
Towards the top of the unit, accommodation increases again,
which leads to another influx of detrital minerals and dispersed
inorganics in the form of coaly shale. 

Unit 4 begins with a reversal to low detrital mineral content,
indicating ombrotrophic conditions. The initially high vitrinite
content decreases upward while inertinite, inertodetrinite and
sporinite increase in proportion. The carbonaceous shale cap-
ping the unit is underlain by a thin, fusain band which suggests
the occurrence of peat fires.

Unit 5 begins again with relatively high vitrinite content and
high TPI, indicating balanced accommodation rate/peat pro-
duction rate ratio under raised-mire conditions. Towards the
top, there is an increase in detrital mineral, sporinite and iner-
todetrinite contents. The termination of peat formation against
the overlying mudstone constitutes a give-up surface (GUTS).

Medicine River Seam (Lower Part) from 6-7-40-24W4
(see Fig. 16e)

Unit 1 consists of upward-coarsening siltstone and sandstone
containing plant roots and vitrinitized drift wood. The latter is
indicated by the high %Rrt. Upward shallowing into a limnotel-
matic mire is evident by the decline in mineral content and the
increase in liptinite, inertinite, and vitrinite. The drop in %Rrt
and increase in TPI suggest that much of the vitrinite is well-
preserved and less pre-oxidized, but the raised c(%Rrt) indicates
some mixing of autochthonous root-derived and allochthonous
shoot-derived vitrinite. The presence of dispersed material is
also shown by the high proportion of sporinite.

Unit 2 consists of the lower portion of an incomplete cycle
of flooding and shallowing in the form of a dark grey shale
containing vitrinite lenses and dispersed inertodetrinite.
Telovitrinite reflectance is high, suggesting that most of the vit-
rinite has been derived from pre-oxidized, allochthonous shoot
material (e.g. drift wood). According to the logs, this unit is
overlain by some 2.5 m of coal which was not recovered.

Medicine River Seam (Upper Part) from 16-4-36-20W4 
(see Fig. 16f)

Unit 1 begins with a cannel coal containing large propor-
tions of detrital minerals, sporinite and inertodetrinite. Together
with the high telovitrinite reflectance (%Rrt) and its coefficient
of variation [c(%Rrt)], these properties indicate subaqueous
conditions. The initially high accommodation rate/peat produc-
tion rate ratio becomes more balanced and leads to largely
ombrotrophic raised-mire conditions later in the cycle, which 
is indicated by decreasing detrital mineral, sporinite and 

inertodetrinite contents, as well as the declining GWI. A fusain
band suggests peat exposure and burning. 

Units 2 begins with a thin band of shaley coal, indicating an
interval of flooding. Higher up, the low contents of detrital
minerals, sporinite and inertodetrinite, as well as the low
c(%Rrt) indicate raised-mire conditions.  

Unit 3 shows generally very low mineral content, suggest-
ing continuation of well-balanced raised-mire conditions,
except for  a 1 cm-thick claystone at the beginning of this unit,
and a thin fusain band (flooding and peat exposure, respec-
tively). Vitrinite content and TPI rise higher in the unit while
the indicators of dispersal decline, except at the very top of the
unit where a slight reversal occurs.

The lower part of Unit 4 contains a very high epiclastic
mineral content indicating flooding of the mire due to a sharp
rise in accommodation (NFS1). All other dispersal indicators
are also high. Total vitrinite content is very low, but mean %Rrt
reaches its highest value in the seam and, since c(%Rrt) is high
as well, most of the telovitrinite appears to have been derived
from slightly oxidized, allochthonous precursors. Higher in the
cycle, peat formation becomes re-established under a regime of
limnotelmatic, high-accommodation conditions and a high
degree of dispersal of peat components. The decline in the min-
eral content towards the top of the unit suggests a change to
raised-mire conditions.

Unit 5 is characterized at its base by a  high degree of dis-
persal of peat components and rise in detrital mineral content,
indicating an increased accommodation/peat production ratio.
This is followed by a return to well-balanced accommodation
rate/peat production rate conditions indicated by increasing vit-
rinite content and TPI, although towards the top of the unit TPI
declines again while detrital minerals, sporinite, inertodetrinite
and GWI increase slightly. However, c(%Rrt) continues to
decline, so that no mixing of vitrinite precursors appears to
have occurred. 

Unit 6 shows a drop in vitrinite content, and a sharp increase
in detrital minerals and all other dispersal indicators, indicating
a sudden increase in accommodation which initiates the final
flooding of the mire (NFS2) and the deposition of the mudstone
roof of the seam.

Medicine River Seam (Upper Part) from 6-7-40-24W4 
(see Fig. 16g)

Unit 1 begins with a laminated, dark grey shale (Sub-unit
1a). Vitrinite content is low but the coefficients of variation of
telovitrinite reflectance and fluorescence are high, suggesting
derivation from mixed allochthonous/autochthonous sources. A
terrestrialization surface (TeS) is placed at the boundary
between Sub-unit 1a and 1b, above which the rock changes to
a cannel shale. Microscopically, this terrestrialization is
expressed by the declining mineral and increasing organic con-
tents, particularly in the form of dispersed sporinite and iner-
todetrinite. Overall, this unit represents a change from open,
lacustrine to stagnant water and, at the very top of the unit, the
beginning of limnotelmatic coal formation. 
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Unit 2 begins with flooding due to an increase in accom-
modation. Farther upward, mineral influx decreases and dis-
persed sporinite and inertodetrinite increase, resulting in the
formation of cannel shale.

The Unit 3 overall upward shallowing trend is interupted by
renewed flooding and, once again, the flooding is weaker and
the unit is thinner than the preceding one. This pattern suggests
that the source of flooding became more distal with time.

Hackett Seam from  16-4-36-20W4 
(see Fig. 16h)

Unit 1 begins above a terrestrialization surface (TeS) with a
grey, muddy seat earth that contains autochthonous vitrinitized
roots and allochthonous organic matter (mainly inertodetrinite
and sporinite). Upward decreasing mineral, sporinite and iner-
todetrinite contents, as well as declining GWI indicate
ombrotrophic raised-mire conditions. Concurrently rising vitri-
nite content and TPI suggest balanced accommodation
rate/peat production rate. Farther upward, accommodation
decreases, as indicated by a 1 cm thick layer of fusain (peat
exposure and fire). Balanced depositional conditions are sug-
gested by the increase in vitrinite in the upper portion of the
unit although the raised telovitrinite reflectance (%Rrt) and its
low coefficient of variation [c(%Rrt)] suggest that the cycle
finishes under slightly dry conditions. 

Unit 2 begins with a thin shaly coal rich in fusain (sharp
decline in vitrinite and increase in inertinite contents), indicat-
ing another fire horizon. Next, limnotelmatic conditions are
suggested by the raised mineral contents and increased propor-
tions of dispersed sporinite and inertodetrinite. Also c(%Rrt) is
higher, which signals autochthonous and allochthonous mixing
of vitrinite precursors. Low mineral contents point to re-estab-
lishment of raised-mire conditions toward the end of the cycle. 

Unit 3 shows very high epiclastic mineral content, indicat-
ing flooding of the mire at the beginning of the cycle. Because
the resultant 5 cm thick claystone appears to correlate laterally
with a seam split, its base has been considered to be a regional
non-marine flooding surface (NFS1) of at least 50 km lateral

extent (Fig. 14). There is a large proportion of dispersal indica-
tors (low vitrinite content, high inertodetrinite), and indicators
of mixing of vitrinite precursors (high %Rrt and c[%Rrt]).
Farther upward, balanced raised-mire conditions are indicated
by the increasing vitrinite and decreasing inertinite contents,
and by the decline in dispersed inertodetrinite.

Unit 4 shows dispersal of peat components (increase in
detrital minerals, inertodetrinite, sporinite) and a reversal in the
proportion of vitrinite and inertinite near the base of the unit,
followed by a return to balanced accommodation/peat produc-
tion conditions.

Unit 5 begins above a non-marine flooding surface (NFS2)
with a grey mudstone that grades upward into shaly coal con-
taining vitrinitized plant roots and an upward decreasing pro-
portion of dispersed sporinite and inertodetrinite. This
succession indicates a sudden increase in accommodation
which gradually wanes so that balanced raised-mire conditions
are indicated by the generally high vitrinite and very low min-
eral contents over most of the unit. In the upper portion, an
increase in %Rrt and c(%Rrt), declining TPI and vitrinite con-
tent, increasing sporinite and inertinite (mainly as inertodetri-
nite), and occasional fusain bands correspond to rapidly
changing wet and dry periods, either due to climatic variations
or instability in the rate of accommodation toward the end of
the cycle.

Unit 6 begins with flooding, after which balanced raised-mire
conditions are re-established. Repeated thin cycles of opposing
vitrinite and inertinite trends, in conjunction with similar sys-
tematic variations in TPI, c(%Rrt), sporinite, and inertodetrinite,
suggest that peat accumulated under a regime of either fre-
quently changing accommodation or climatic conditions. The
increasing mineral content in the upper half of the unit indicates
a slight increase in accommodation and a change from
ombrotrophic to limnotelmatic peat accumulation in advance of
the subsequent flooding (NFS3). The highest strata comprise car-
bonaceous shale in which all dispersal indicators are high.

(Appendix 2 Figure follows)
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